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111and f lways interesting to Rice

nnelf le, the story of the murder

attempted swindle of Wil-

Marsh Rice is one of the

3e hes sensational of modern times.

carnPs , story by Kathleen Bland,

f. shed recently in The bons-

who 0 l'ost, brings out some of the

Red llT known facts of the tri
al of

r murderer. Miss Bland, a: on
menti0TS University alumna, is the

and t-in-law of Dr. John T. Smith,St
i•ng h Chemistry prof.rt ...,

re. TrttiPI ttY KATHLEEN BLAND

his se Papers used in the trials of

)vvls• 6 T. Patrick, the man who was

th's `‘P ted of the murder of William

eld I/ 4 Rice, have come back to the
4te that Patrick nearly kept

being founded.

•.t l' are the working papers of

$ h wYers in the series of trials
O rocked New York City from

1I • VI til 1912, when Patrick final-
4 , Pardoned by the governor of

-- °
:c l. ei Papers, 24 shelves of them,
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-een in possession of the Rice

• 004 94, Ilt
:e business office ever since

7, ,..., 7a, tlals. They were recently given
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Albert T. Patrick, Esq.

No. 277 Broadway City,

HOUSTON, TEXAS AUGUST, 1951

New York, Aug. 3, 1900.

Concerning the matter of cremation. I sent down to the Uni
ted States

Crematory office for information and got two circulars 
which are very interest-

ing, I will show them to you when you come up. Every since 
Col. Robert Inger-

sole, and Col. Waring were cremated, I have thought th
at I should like to be

cremated also.

Col. Ingasoll was a very smart man and a man of grea
t judgment about all

thing which is possible for a man to know, but about rel
igion a man cannot

know. Ingersoll may be right or he may be wrong that is
 all guess work.

Col. Waring was a great sanitary man, and it seems
 to me that the law

should not allow dead bodies to be buried all over the 
country, after dying of all

kinds of deseases. I would much rather have my 
body burned than eaten by

worms or stolen by some medical student and carved to 
pieces. If I should die

I want you to see that I am not embalmed as they f
ill you with chemicals when

they embalm you, but I want you to have my body 
cremated at once and my

ashes put in an urn and intered with my late wife 
Elizabeth B. Rice. As to fun-

erals I do not think my relatives would care to come
 to mine and I see no use

having one until my ashes are interred with my wife
.

I write these things because I happen to think o
f them although told me to

give you written directions some time ago. But 
I expect to live twenty years, as

I came of a long lived family and am in pretty 
good health for a man of my age.

THIS LETTER WAS TO REMOVE MURDER 
EVIDENCE

But It Takes 24 Hours To Heat a C
rematorium

Records, Now In Archives, Show--

t For A

tell the story of a carefully-
lot to swindle an old man of

tittane when he died and then,

he lived longer than expected,

amrder.

4 of the story is told in the

cirly of Charles E. Jones, Mr.

j aecretary-valet, who admitted
!e did the murder himself. But

he did it under the direction

'rick, a lawyer with a master

lilt° acquire a fortune, and by

state's evidence, Jones es-

hrosecution.

a few tiny slips
:lek always said he was inn o-

rld that Mr. Rice died a natur-

th• Ile spent 10 years in prison
to Prove his innocence. Final

Few Slips, No
ly, his friends persuaded the gover-

nor to pardon him.

Jones tells the story of a plot

that nearly worked. It would have

worked had it not been for a few

tiny slips, ordinary mistakes and

miscalculations that anyone would

make, but the death of William

Marsh Rice was not anybody's death,

and the stakes were not those of

a casual gamble.

There was the mistake in a calcu-

lation of how long it took to heat

a crematorium.

There was a mistake in the spell-

ing of the name Albert on a check

for $25,000.

There was the mistake of hinting

to a bank clerk nearly a year before

Mr. Rice's death of things that

might come to pass.

These mistakes led to a careful

investigation of the seemingly nat-

ural death of an 84-year-old man,

and the entire conspiracy began to

crumble before the amazed eyes of

New Yorkers and Texans.

All begins in 1896
The story began in 1896 when

the wife of William Marsh Rice

died, leaving an extraordinary will.

She gave away half of Mr. Rice's

estate under the community prop-

erty law of Texas, knowing well that

he intended his money be used to es-

tablish an institute for higher learn-

ing which he fondly called "a monu-

ment to a childless man."

Mr. Rice fought the will, first

claiming his wife was out of her

mind when he made the will, and

when that charge was defeated,

that he was a resident of New York,

which has no community property

laws.

LAST CALL

This is your last chance to

get alumni priority on '51

football tickets. See story and

application form on page 2.

Rice Institute
The fight 'dragged on until 1900.

Mr. Rice lived in New York City, an

eccentric recluse who saw few people

except Jones, a 27-year-old Texan.

Jones answered an advertisement in

the paper asking anyone interested

in settling the Rice will case to

write the advertiser. The advertiser

was Patrick, a 33-year-old lawyer

who had been hired by Mrs. Rice's

beneficiaries to find proof that Mr.

Rice considered himself a citizen of

Texas at the time of his wife's death.

The two men met, and then ac-

cording to Jones' t e sti m on y

Patrick told Jones he would pay him

$250 if Jones would get Mr. Rice to

sign a paper saying he was a legal

resident of Texas. Jones agreed. But

a larger idea was hatching in Pa-

trick's mind and with Jones' co-oper-

ation, he soon began to carry it out.

Worth $5 to $15 Million
William Marsh Rice was an old

man of bad health who normally

could be expected to die within a

short time.

His estate was estimated to be

worth $5 Million to $15 Million (it

was actually $6 Million), and from

Jones' testimony, Patrick figured out

how he could end up with most of it.

He promised Jones a substantial

share, for it was only through the

valet that he could carry out his

plan.

Jones drew up several remark-

able papers, the first of which as-

signed the contents of Mr. Rice's

safety deposit box to "his lawyer,"

Albert T. Patrick. Jones testified lat-

er that Patrick and Mr. Rice had

never met. Patrick traced Mr. Rice's

signature on the paper from a can-

celed check. The next stage was the

writing of a new will.

The new will increased the be-

quests left to a,Jl the people remem-

bered in Mr. Rice's genuine will of

1896, added a few more relatives,

gave Rice Institute a mere $250,000,

and left the rest to Albert Patrick

(Continued on Page 8)
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For Outstanding Atomic
Research, Rice Presented
Giant Atom Smasher

$500.000 Van de Graaff Will be Housed
In 70-ft. Tower. Designed by Geo. Pierce. '42
As a reward for its excellence in nuclear physics research,

Rice Institute has been presented by the Atomic Energy Com-

mission a Van de Graaff accelerator, an atom smasher, valued at

half a million dollars.
There is only one other Van de Graaff this large in the coun-

try. . . the one at the AEC Oak Ridge plant which is the model

for the Rice machine. Both are capable of producing 5 million

volts.
The accelerator, which will be completed by September,

1952, stands 23 feet high and will be housed in a 70-foot-high

  tower. The High Voltage En-

gineering Company of Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, is con-

structing the accelerator with

the bill being paid by the AEC.

Plans for the building proper,

especially designed for the Van

de Graaff and accompaning labor-

atories, are being drawn by George

F. Pierce, Houston architect who

received his architectural degrees

from Rice in 1942 and 1943. While

its exact location has not been de-

cided on, structure probably will

be near the Abercrombie Engin-

eering Laboratories.

The Van de Graaff is an extreme-

ly high precision atom smasher with

a unique feature being its ability to

hold up to 1/10 of 1 percent of high

voltage. It can accelerate a nuclear

particle up to 5 million volts.

To be used by the faculty members

and graduate students in nuclear

physics, the Van de Graaff will be in

charge of Dr. Tom W. Bonner, head

of the department of physics. He

will be assisted by Dr. J. R. Risser,

associate professor, and Dr. G. C.

Phillips, instructor in physics.
The work will be pure, as differ-

ing from applied, research. There

(Continued on Page 2)

Dr. Houston
Appointed to

Oak Ridge
Rice President William V. Hous-

ton has been appointed by a unani-

mous vote to the governing board

of the Oak Ridge Institute of Nu-

clear Studies at Oak Ridge, Ten-

nessee.

Doctor Houston will serve a three

year term along with the other eight

directors. Rice's Dr. Tom W. Bonner,

professor of physics, ;s a member

of the council of the Institute.

The Oak Ridge Institute is made
up of 26 southern universities, or-

ganized to promote nuclear studies

among college faculty. Through the

facilities of the Institute, profes-

sors from the member universities

may research in the Oak Ridge lab-

oratories.
This summer one Rice professor,

Dr. Jurg Waser of the chemistry

department, is researching there. In
the past Rice physicists, biologists
and chemists have done work there.

Ready For Another Alumni
Dance at the Shamrock?
Ready for another alumni dance

at the Shamrock?

Ready for a big evening celebrat-

ing the opening of the 1951 Rice

football fracas?

Wanta see your old buddies in a

traditional Sat. Nite. dance atmos-

phere?
"Atmosphere," we say, since the

dance is on Friday night, Septem-

ber 28. "Atmosphere," since when-

ever did you go to a school dance

at the Shamrock? But aside from

that, it'll be an all-school dance all

right, just Rice people and their

guests.
This is the third annual alumni-

Shamrock dance, always on the eve

of the first football game of the

season—this time against Coach Jess

Neely's old school, Clemson, in the

new, 70,000 seat stadium.

Now the best part about this dance

is the price—only five bucks, couple

or stag. Can you imagine an eve-

ning at the Shamrock with only that

as a cover charge?
The only rub is that the Emerald

Room has rigid walls. They won't

expand at all; only 800 people can

be comfortably accomodated, only
400 couples.

Since the room would have to be
five times that big to accomodate
just the Houston alumni, we expect a
big demand for those 400 dance
tickets. We suggest you send in the
dance ticket reservation to be sure
you're among the '400.'

Sure, I'm Coming
Association of Rice Alumni
Box 1892
Houston
Sure I'm coming to the alumni-

Shamrock dance on Friday, Sep-
tember 28. Understanding that
tickets are $5.00 couple or stag,
please send me tickets.
My check for   is enclosed.

name class

number and street

city and state
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Atomic Research—
(Continued from Page 1)

will be no direct connection in

Rice research with the develop-
ment of atomic power. The re-
search will not be secret, nor
will it be controlled by the AEC.
Rice already has a Van de Graaff

machine, a smaller one built in 1938
by Dr. Bonner and Dr. H. A. Wil-
son, then head of the department.
It's housed in a "temporary" build-
ing next to the Physics Building.
The old one is in a horizontal po-
sition, while the new one will be up-

right, an improvement in its effi-
ciency.

The new apparatus will be able
to produce three times the 'volt-
age of the present one, but will
increase much more than thrice
the range of the problems that can
be studied. It will enable the
scientists, for instance, to study
neutrons in many energy bands,
instead of in the present few.
While the AEC holds title to the

machine, Rice has the option and can
eventually buy it. Research subsides
will be granted to Rice by the AEC,
but projects in research at Rice will
be independent of the agency.

SOUTH
TEXAS
NATIONAL
BANK
OF

HOUSTON
 •

LAWRENCE
ILFREY, '18
Insurance

COMPLETE INSURANCE

SERVICE

"Pay Yourself a Cash

Dividend"

727 Esperson Bldg. PR-3185

Pre-fabricated Structural Steel Buildings
For Industry

BUILDING .COMPANY
GILBERT LEACH, '30

QUINBY EMPLOYMENTSERVICE

"A name worth remembering"

You can benefit from our many years
experience in the personnel field.

Executive, Office, Sales and Tech-
nical Personnel.

Member National Employment Board, Chamber of
Commerce and Employment Counselors

409 BANKERS MORTGAGE BLDG. CH-4631

The Rice Institute Operating Fund
RIOF is a new plan of annual giving designed by the

Alumni Association and endorsed by the Board of Trustees, to
solicit the active participation of every alumnus in a financial
program to help Rice grow and develop. The new Plan does
away with alumni "dues" and "donor" type of solicitation. Only
one contribution will be solicited each year.

Mail your check to. . .

THE ALUMNI OFFICE - P. 0. BOX 1892
Houston 1, Texas

Carl M. Knapp
Realtor

Last call on football tickets for

You have until August 15 to ex-
ercise your alumni rights for seats
to all of Rice's 10 1951 football
games.

For the home games, the alumni
will sit on the east side between the
25 yard lines in the upper stands, ex-
cept the Aggie match when the exes
will be on the west side from the
five yard line to the goal line.

While Emmett Brut son, ticket
irarager, doesn't know exactly where
in lhe various out-of-Houston sta-
eii ms the alumni will sit, he said
as good seats as possible will be
given to alumni.

After August 15, alumni who
still want seats will have to take
their chances when remaining tickets
are put on sale to the general pub-
lic.

R men get one of their home
game tickets for the tax only, 60c.
Except for two games, Texas U in

Austin and the Aggie homecoming
game, there is no limit on the
amount of seats that can be pur-
chased under the alumni priority
plan. For these two games, a limit
of four tickets per alumnus has been
set.

Requests for tickets should be
made to the alumni office, and they
will be mailed to you by the athletic
business office in September.

Alumni Ticket Reservations
For Home Games

(for non-season ticket holding alumni)
Price No. Tks.

Sept. 29—Clemson College*   $3.60  
Oct. 13—U. S. Naval Academy*   3.60
Nov. 3—Pittsburgh   3.60  
Nov. 10—Arkansas*   3.60  
Nov. 17—Texas A&M (homecoming) 3.60  
Dec. 1—Baylor University   3.60  

for mailing
TOTAL  

For Out-of-Town Games . • •
(for all alumni)

Oct. 6—L.S.U., Baton Rouge*   3.60  
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

20—Southern Methodist, Dallas* 3.70
27—Texas U., Austin   3.60  
24—Texas Christian, Ft. Worth 3.60

for mailing
TOTAL  

*night games
I enclose check payable in full to the ASSOCIATIOS

RICE ALUMNI (Box 1892, Houston) covering full pure
price of tickets and 35c per request for mailing.

I am not a season ticket holder for the 1951 Rice ga
(This applies only for Houston games.)

R men check here 
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Electrical Contractor
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WIRING

FA-3567 — 1917 Houston Ave.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

PHOTOGRAPHY
for

Commerce & Industry

g4E J/weilET .2EipET Com flany

Commercial Photographers

1009 ISABELLA AT SOUTH MAIN
—CALL KE-1298

You can rely on us
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Three

or 1951, A Flock of Scatbacks
Id Major Worries Are Two
lots—Quarter and Fullback

rro
Pu

ri

This is the second in a series of articles o
n Rice's '51 football pros-

The first dealt with our overall prospect
s, concluding that we will

improved in manpower and speed, but sho
rt in experience and first

strength. Last article, to appear in the Septem
ber issue, deals with

situation among the '51 linesmen . . . The 
Editor.

by BILL WHITMORE

Rice Sports News Director

The entire resume of Rice grid prospects for th
is fall is

Pared under the assumption that all candidates w
ill be able

return to school in September and be available f
or football.

ually all the boys who participated in spring tra
ining are

a military reserve unit and

uld be on hand unless the

rid situation would require

11-up of reserves in the col-

training program.

ith all lads on hand who are

.ble, Rice fans should get plenty

hrills from the ball carrying of

ock of boys of the "scatback"

on the '51 roster. Backfield

ed should be a valuable Owl

t. Five backs (and two ends)

on Emmett Brunson's varsity

class HERBERT

BOLLFRASS
CHARTERED LIFE

UNDERWRITER

te nig!: LIFE INSURANCE

:ets.
Busin 

PR eston 3271

608 Great Southern Bldg.

Houston, Texas

and freshmen track teams in the

spring.
One of the major problems for

Rice coaches this fall will be the

development of a quarterback, a

key position in the standard "T"

formation used by the Owls. Rice

has had outstanding service at

quarterback in the post-World

War II days from Virgil Eiken-

berg, Tobin Rote and Vernon Glass.

This year head man Neely finds

only four candidates available,

and all are of sophomore stand-

ing with no varsity game ex-

perience.

Leroy Fenstemaker, a 190-pound,

6'2" lad from Llano showed up best

in spring training. His passing was

improved over his fall performances

with the freshmen, and he guided

the "Blue" team to victory in both

the spring intrasquad games. How-

ever, in the 24 practice sessions

preceding the opening game with

Clemson here on September 29th,

Fenstemaker must prove his right

to the important man-under post,

ROBERT H. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Sur
veys and

Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

ROGERS-RAY, INC.—Seismic Surveys—Forei
gn and

Domestic-2500 Bolsover Road—Houston,
 Texas.

Robert H. Ray '25, Sam D. Rogers, Jack C.
 Pollard '25

If It Burns Gas We Have It ... Or We Kn
ow Where to Get It

Distributors "PAYNE" Heating Equipment

Southern Furnace & Supply, Inc.
PHONE AT-5283 — AT-5284

901 Hutchins at Walker

G. W. (Wes) Brown '25
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d
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aid CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur

1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON Phone CH-6989

---AlliNimmumamounommu
mmunaluumminuummurans

Houston, Texas

Bert P. Fisher
Pres.

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

BALD It IN

crosonk

PACE PIANO CO.

PROMISING SOPHOMORE BACKFIELD C
ANDIDATES

Quarterback Leroy Fenstemaker and Full 
back "Kosse" Johnson.

and his competition will be pretty

stiff.
Another quarterback candidate

is Dan Drake, most experienced of

the lot in that he was on the var-

sity squad last fall, although he

played in no games. He's a tall

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

(6' 1"), blond youngster from Ft.

Worth who shows promise but

still has a lot to learn. He played

single wing in high school and

did not get indoctrinated into the

(Continued on Page 8)

Real Estate Mortgage Financing

Whether you want

home, plant s i t e, ranch

or office quarters —

CaH on us.

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties.

V. P. RINGER, '26

Ground Floor Niels Esperson Bldg.

REALTORS 816 Rusk Avenue FA irfax 5192

FOR PREMIUM PRINTING AT ECONOMY PRICES
Call 4..

Bill Rogdi

Herb May
for

BUSINESS OFFICE

EFFICIENCY . . .

One-time Carbon Forms

Snapouts • Envelopes

Letterheads • invoices

Statements • Work

Orders • Delivery Tickets

Purchase Orders • Ship-

ping Lists, Etc.

for . . .

PRINTING PIECES

THAT SELL . . .

Folders • Broadsides

Brochures • Booklets

Catalogs • Price Lists

House Magazines

•

•

•

* Class of '38

•

HERBERT C.

MAY CO.
PRINTERS
448 M & M BUILDING

Phone Blackstone 3586
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The Texas Alumni Clubs---

From
A quick glance at the maps above

will show just how much has been
happening in the alumni club pro-
gram. In July, 1949 there were but
two Texas alumni clubs—just one out
of Houston.
Two years later Texas is right

crowded with the little figures, each
representing an active gr oup of
Rice's former students.
As you social geographers can see,

the location of Rice alumni follows
the general population trend in Tex-
as—more thickly settled in the east-
ern half of the state. The fact was
recognized two years ago when the
alumni club idea was developing.
Alumni in the Houston area then

were quite an active bunch, as they
are now, enjoying the fellowship
of the annual functions. But the
other half of our Association mem-
bers, the ones out of Houston, were
missing most of the pleasure of visit-
ing and working with people having
a like interest. So why not unify
these people?

Fine, but how to do it
That's fine, but first how to do

it. Well, the idea of an alumni club
in each population center in Texas
was the clear answer. And to find
the alumni population centers, we

Two To 25 In Two
started sticking pins in the map of
Texas, each pin representing an
alumnus. The groupings were like
those in the July, 1951 map. It was
easy to visualize a club in the larg-
er cities—Fort Worth, San Antonio,
Corpus, etc. There were enough of
Rice's former students to support an
active club.

But what about the Palestines, the
Karnes Cities, the Midlands? The
alumni there should have the op-
portunity of forming a club, too.
The answer was the district club.
Texas was split into 34 districts

with a headquarter city in each dis-
trict. This city was chosen by its
approximate central location t o
alumni in surrounding counties. Ex-
cept for the sparsely settled West
Texas counties, the districts were
so chosen that no alumnus would
have to drive over 40 or 50 miles to
the district headquarters for a meet-
ing.

To a Rhode Islander 40 or 50 miles
just to drive to a meeting would
be impossible, would take him into
the next cuople of states. But to
Texans, used to the wide prairies,
that distance is just a hoot and a
holler. The results of this district
club method have been most grati-

fying. Taking the extreme examples,
one group came from Hobbs, New
Mexico to the Midland meeting—
about 125 miles; another from Sla-
ton to Abilene—about 150 miles.
Then for the first club officers meet-
ing in Houston last September, Reg-
inald Bickford came all the way
from Chicago.
By speaking so far only of Texas

clubs, don't think we were only in-
terested in the alumni in Texas.
There are clubs in Chicago and New
York in addition to the three zone
clubs in Louisiana.

Why have alumni clubs
All right, so the question of how to

form clubs was answered. Next
was why organize a club?
The dictionary says a club is a

group of people with a common in-
terest. In bridge clubs everyone plays
bridge, drinks tea in tea clubs, sings
in choral clubs. So in alumni clubs,
we have a common interest—Rice
Institute, its policies and activities.
Common interest by itself is not

enoug h. A reason for being, an
objective must be developed to unite
these people with a common inter-
est. The objectives adopted by the
alumni clubs suffice both to justify
their existance and to provide a

common goal.
Here then are some of the whys of

alumni clubs:
• They aid in making better ac-

quainted the alumni in a given area.
• They aid in promoting the in-

terests of Rice academically, socially
and athletically.
• They function as a public rela-

tions, good will branch of the Insti-
tute, disseminating the facts about
Rice, making it known.
• They provide a means for at-

tracting to Rice its raw material,
its topnotch students and athletes.
• They give the alumni an op-

portunity to serve Rice, the where-
withall to repay Rice for what it
has given them.
Those are the reasons for being,

and through the general whys here
are some of the specific objectives:
to provide a- dinner honoring the
outstanding students and athletes, to
sponsor school athletic events, to
serve as a placement bureau between
young Rice graduates and business
in the area, to provide a book fund
for Rice's outstanding library.

Book fund is popular
Of these objectives the most pop-

ular so far has been a Fondren Li-
brary Book Fund. Nine alumni clubs

Years

eetinorhs dd adasea itrepti adaeitnteml hud14,

LI% wa:

wi1

t1have adopted the book fund. 1114111b:tu rnsaelni:
book fund aims to supplement, ratI'd: fully
er than to replace, the library IA 

We

ee 

fait

get for acquisitions, to buy the rs.
books, first editions, better eciu191. City 1
ment that lies outside the regulfl't „buying policy. It is these things 1"" (l'arratic
make a good library great. ed 11.1:1 Jan
Other objectives so far adopt  L, of arc

include the one in Beaumont to sh in sei
color slides of the campus to h1go tvtile tap
school students in the area as, e dc
method of interesting them in gle that

lie wa:
t not t

The Corpus Christi club royally elie
tertains the Rice track team chirlil 

lit the
:

their annual triangular meet ther'',

And in Lubbock the idea is to Pre, to s(
sent a scroll to the outstanding stA six rn,
dent or athlete in the neighborhn 4 the 1

of club operation, the suggestion -a Ivasivt
an objective comes during the sec 11 4 ''

According to the overall matlie,,c back

Ctati on

,,ape

°te fu

I 11, C(

meeting when committees are
peinted to study the problems, $113
plying to the area all objective idessd'

Formal approval is usually v°te
at the next meeting.

Coffee, coaches, kodachronlesre
The organizational meetings we,

all social affairs with the electl°i,
of a club president as the only btle.„
ness after a dinner and entertsw

ili

ment. Over their coffee the al°
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heard coaches, faculty mem-

Ond a 1 urn n i officials, seen

'1711 pictures and kodachrome

liierstanding once last year that

i!00(1 alumni in Chicago would
see the slides, we were faced

a dilemna. So much new con-

It, Ion was photographed on the
Ll.that we doubted even that the
!ktious Reg Bickford could tell

id. ,11.1b members about them since,

nt, rat fully fully appreciated, the slides

iry 1311 be narrated. The budget

allow a roundtrip to the
City for anyone from Rice.

the
r eclair

regultit We faithfully recorded on tape

ngs lillilrration, using the mellow

lorllf James Morehead, now pro-

adoPtei it of architecture. That day we

to sh°h d in separate packages to Chi-

to Illgo clbe tape and the slides.

ae Otal days later Mr. Bickford

in ftle' that althought the voice on

De was very nice, he thought
t not to present it to his club
1.1t the slides—"When are you

to send them?" Well, for

aiX months the slides rambled
'41 the U.S. mail system, finally

back to Houston. Mr. Bick-
aSn't discouraged, though.

Le sec°, tape recorder will come into
are tt''01'e fully during the third year

?Ins) tation when voices of President
ye 1cle8-ci ton, Coach Neely and others
,y Tote .....heard at clubs when they

rallY !„
dullrl'

?t there'

1 to Pre'
Ling

borhoo
d:

?stion °a'
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won't be able to attend in person.

Coming up this fall is the second

meeting in Houston of all the alumni

club officers. Details for it are not

complete; however it will be held the

day of the first '51 football game.

This meeting, like the one last year,

provides a multitude of valuable ad-

vice about what will and what won't

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

Insurance and

Property Loans

1512 Pease Ave.

Phone CH arter 0609
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cp.
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Hourr°14

/6 pa.vo-coN

FR EEP0 fer

c %TY

work with alumni club programs.

Next on list, Oklahoma
As this second year of operation

closes, plans are being made to add

another state, Oklahoma, to the club

list. Similar to the three zone clubs

in Louisiana (New Orleans, Shreve-

port and Lake Charles), Oklahoma

will have two headquarter cities —

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS

INC.
F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS . . .

111MAX
MINIMUM PRICE. MAYII41U14 QUALITY

John Schuhmacher '30

MINIMUM PRICE - - - MAXIMUM QUALITY

Tulsa and Oklahoma City.

To date there are 25 active clubs

in Texas, three in Louisiana, one

each in Chicago and New York. Of

the clubs not yet organized in Texas,

five are still too small in alumni

population, and because of the dis-

tance these West Texas areas can't

be included in the existing clubs.

The six clubs to be organized in

the fall: Corsicana, Kingsville, Vic-

toria, El Paso, Texarkana and Nava-

A N A

LOuISIANA
— •••• 

SM.ID

sota which will meet with Conroe

until there are enough alumni in

the area to organize an active group.

With a good feeling of success, we

feel that the club program has start-

ed off on the proper foot. And

through your continued interest is

Rice Institute and the clubs, we will

have an alumni association second

to none, one of which we will all be

proud.
—Whitlock Zander, Jr.

For

PLYMOUTHS
AND

DODGES
See

DON SOPER '40

At

JACKSON
MOTORS, LTD

2404 S. MAIN HOUSTON KE-8126
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CLASS OF 1916

Class Agent:
Miss H. Lel Red
1412 South Boulevard
Houston 6, Texas

Mrs. George Williams (MARGAR-
ET SCHULTZ) has a flock of child-
ren. Wish she'd write, telling us
about them . . .

CLASS OF 1917
EDWARD STRECHER ROTH-

ROCK is Vice-President and Gener-
al Manager of Consolidated Chemi-
cal Industries, Inc., with offices in
the Mellie Esperson Bldg. Ed and
Elizabeth have one son, E. S., Jr.
and a daughter, Janet. They live at
3257 Ellalee Lane.

CLASS OF 1918
BARTON STONE is still in San

Antonio. DEWITT SAUNDERS
says you can reallir get a smile out
of him when you talk about Rice.

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agen:
Mrs. L. E. Green
Route 1, Box 510
Houston, 8, Texas

On July 10 Dr. LESTER R. and
MARGUERITE (JOHN) F 0 R D
pointed their car southwest to travel
to their new home at 200 Cameron
Lane in Charlottesville, Virgina, a
delightful university town within a
short motoring distance of the Blue
Ridge mountains. After 35 years,
Dr. Ford has retired from teaching
and will pursue a more quite life in
furthering his mathematical re-
search, in revising several of his
textbooks and in having some of his
later works published. Dr. Ford
joined the Rice faculty in 1920,
teaching all phases of math until
September, 1937 when he became
associated with the Illinois Institute
of Technology of Chicago where he
taught math for the past 14 years.
Marfuerite graduated in the class
of 1919 and continued her studies
another year in graduate work. She
is the sister of Mrs. ROBERT JOHN
HOGAN, ISABEL JOHN EVANS
(1917), Mrs. ELIZABETH JOHN
STRONG (1930), GEORGE JOHN
(1927) and EDWARD JOHN (1924).
Dr. and Mrs. Ford, married in 1924
have two children a daughter, Mrs.
Margaret H. Olson of Chicago, and
a son, Lester Jr. of Urbana, Illinois.
A warm welcome in true Virginia
style awaits all their Rice friends
. . . . A little closer to Houston is
another warm welcome, this one
from your class agent. We've moved
to Old River Terrace, plenty of
boating and everything. Do drop
by and see us . . . EILZABETH
SNODDY (Mrs. Norman Moore) has
her two sons home home for a visit
-this summer, in Laurenceville, Ill.
'OLIVE LORAINE ERKEL (Mrs.
Leroy Bell) still looks charming and
pretty as ever . . .

CLASS OF 1921
Class Agen:
Mrs. John Donaldson
816 Marshall
Houston 6, Texas

OTTIS PEARSON (Mrs. Joe W.
Secor), who lives in Houston at
1806 Cherryhurst, is a teacher con-
selor at San Jacinton High. One of
her daughters, Betty Lee, is Rice
class of '44. Betty Lee (Mrs. Prank
J. Peerman) has a daughter, Patti.
Ottis' other daughter is Mary Jo
Secor . . .

CLASS OF 1923
ERNEST LEONARD SHULT is

an Architect with offices at 5009
Fannin. He and Cathrine live at
45 Huntley Drive. Their daughter

Ann graduated from the University
of Texas this year.

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
W. Brant Rawson
P. 0. Box 2637

• Houston, Texas
HENDRIX DAVIS, a life under-

writer with Aetna Life in Dallas,
brings us up to date on his activi-
ties. The wife, Allen, is president
of the Delta Gamma Alumnae Chap-
ter in Dallas. Daughter, Marynelle
who's been at Hockaday for the past
couple of years, is quite a young
lady now. "Athletic and loves horse-
back riding and swimming in ad-
dition to a handsome blonde teen-
ager." Son, Murry, will be eleven
in October—"rambunctious as a
mustang and it is hoped that the
Boy Scouts will tame him down."
Hendrix has been with Aetna for
23 years, was recently named presi-
dent of the Dallas chapter of Char-
tered Life Underwriters, the largest
in Texas. Before leaving Houston,
he was president of the Houston
chapter and president of the Hous-
ton Association of Life Underwrit-
ers. He still makes trips to Houston,
serving about 400 clients. They've
recently added a game room to
their home at 3218 Hanover which
will accomodate about a hundred
folks. "Tell our friends," he writes,
"that we are prepared to entertain
them in Dallas and that the latch
key is always on the outside." . . .
It's certainly not news, but it has
happened again. FRED J. STAN-
CLIFF has been re-elected secre-
tary of the "R" Association, a posi-
tion he has held since 1928. Fred
probably has a greater memory of
Rice athletes than any living man.
When his memory doesn't respond,
he has his neat records to fall back
on. Fred was noted for his discus
throwing but also lettered three
times in track. Fred Jr. will enter
Rice this September to study nuc-
lear physics, and his dad is hope-
ful of another star discus thrower
for Rice. Fred Sr. is general agent
for the Volunteer State Life Insur-
ance Company. They live it 1911
North Blvd. .

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
W. L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

MARJORIE HAYES (Mrs. Frank-
lin Ellis) of 3806 Southmore in
Houston has the hobby of making
instructional sound movies—hobby
doubtlessly beingnutured along by
her two children: Anne, 6, and Ben,
4. Her husband is with Magnolia
Petroleum in Houston . . . For those
of you who've been out of touch—
GEORGE REYNOLDS was killed
in an automobile accident in Jan-
uary, 1950. A partner in the firm
of Mark Lemmon, Architect, he
was always an ardent supporter. His
wife is the former MARGARET
DUNN (Rice, '32) of 3932 Mocking-
bird Lane in Dallas. Margaret has
four children: George III, 16, Peter,
12, Jane, 10 and Joe 1 . . . Dr.
JOHN A. ROSE, who writes that
his hobby is finding spare time, is
assistant professor of psychiatry
and pediatrics at the University of
Pennsylvania and a psychiatrist at
the Philadelphia Child Guidance
Clinic. He has one daughter, Neva
Louise, who is 101/2 . . . WILLARD
SHAW is a senior designing engine-
er for the Texas Highway Depart-
ment in Abilene. Besides his work,
his main interest is his hobby of
photography . . . Word has been re-
ceived from RICHARD B. (PETE)
PETERSON that he's now living
in Wichita Falls as unit manager
for S. W. Bell Telephone. He is
kept busy with his hobbies of golf
and fishing along with such activi-
ties as being a director of the
Chamber of Commerce and Com-

munity Chest. Pete and his wife,
Lovely, live at 1521 Cynthia Lane
in Wichita Falls . . . KARMON Mc-
HENRY, wife Doris and children:
Paul 16, Gene 15 and Wayne 9 are
living in ufkin where Karmon is in
the oil business . . . CLARA MAY
MATTHEWS is a Major in the
WAC, Regular Army. Her present
address is 2000 Bremen Lane, Aus-
tin . . . MRS. ZELDA SCHLOM
SACKS has been living in Green-
ville, Miss., since 1945. She and her
husband, Irvin, have two daughters,
Joanne, 18, who will enter the Uni-
versity of Texas in September, and
Margaret, 9. Their address is 242
S. Shelby, Greenville, Miss . . .
WILLAVIE MCFERRAN WHITE-
SIDE is now in Oxford, Miss., where
her husband, Duncan, is assistant
prof. of speech and director of radio,
extension dept., University of Miss-
issippi. She retired in 1947 after
teaching English in the Houston
Public Schools for 18 years. Her
hobbies are gardening and ecclesias-
tical embroidery which she is learn-
ing for the 100 year old Episcopal
Church in Oxford, Miss. Until re-
cently two Rice grads were at the
University: LEE JOHNSON, now
Tulane's Dean of Engineering
School, and S. W. HIGGINBOTH-
AM, now a Marion major somewhere
in the Pacific Area. Willavie's ad-
dress is Box 229, University, Miss
. . . PARVIN L. "PETE" LATOUR
writes from Poughkeepsie, N.Y. that
he is assistant supervisor of stand-
ardization department, Beacon Lab-
oratory (research), the Texas Com-
pany, Beocon, N.Y. He and wife
Jean and one son, Stephen Alexis,
are 1 yr., live in the beautiful Hud-
son Valley at 15 Flannery Ave.,
Poughkeepsie (Same county as home
of Gov. Dewey, Lowell Thomas, Hen-
ry Morganthau, Jr., the late Pres.
Roosevelt and Vassar College) His
hobbies are photography, gold and
music—although says he's just a
"piddles" at music. Pete says there
are quite a number of Rice grads
with Texas Co., at Beacon & New
York. L. C. KEMP, JR. (and GUS
KAUFMAN ('24) have made nota-
ble advances in the technical and re-
search phase of the Texas Com-
pany's operations . . . ALLAN H.
KOTTWITZ is practicing law for
himself at 1003 Union National
Bank Building, Houston. He and his
wife Pauline have two daughters,
Joe Carolyn, 13, and Peggy Ann, 5,
and live at 2144 Swift Blvd. Allan
takes his hobby of slight-of-hand
seriously and is a member of the
Society of Ameican Magicians . . .
Mrs. William Kilgarlin (JUANITA
LAWTHER) is in the salary and
wage branch, civilian personnel of-

fice, San Jacinto Ordnance Depot

at Channelview, Texas, and her hus-

band works at the Sinclair Refinery.
Juanita occasionally goes on bus-
iness trips, the last one being in

May to Watertown Arsenal in Bos-

ton. She and her husband have two
children, William Wayne, 18 years,
and Gail Shannon, 13 years, and
they live at 5407 Capitol, Houston.
She is an active member of the East-
ern Star and the DeMolay Mothers
Club . . . JOSEPHINE ANDERSON
LATOUCHE has a rather unusual
profession—she has opened the
Raeh-Retaw Private Investigation
Agency. In addition to this job, she
spends some time as a Volunteer at
the Veterans Hospital. She also
helps the Disabled Veterans for
Women who are trying to raise
money for a club house. They are
interested in contacting all former
disabled veterans of the last two
wars. Any who would like to join
should contact Joephine at 1621
Branard Ave. She still finds time
to pursue her hobbies: Composing

, music, studying codes and reading

stories about Lief Ericksson. She
has one son, Yves David LaTouche,
age 20.

JOSEPHINE LaTOUCHE

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:
Carl Illig
1113 Milford
Houston 6, Texas

BERNADINE LOUISE (DER-
RICK) FIELD is teaching school
in Texas City—Latin and Spanish.
She has three children: Alice Louise,
22; Hardy Lane, 20; and Julia Lu-
cretia, 17 . . .

CLASS OF 1931
Class Agent:
Mrs. John Holland
(Elsa Schneider)
2739 Centenary
Houston 5, Texas.

TOM MOORE is a senior ac-
countant in the refining managerial
department of the Texas Company
in New York City. Married to the
former IVA SMITH (Rice '32), they
have: Iva Mary 18, a soph at the
University of Rochester, Tom Jr., in
high school, and Neal 11, in grade
school. They live at 95 Beekman
Avenue in North Tarrytown, New
York . . .

CLASS OF 1932
Class Agent:
Mrs. H. H. Cunyus
(Dorothy Mary Wilson)
3731 Harper
Houston 5, Texas

Now engaged in the specialized
practice of Dermatology and syphi-
logy at 409 Medical Arts Building
is DR. MANUEL GORDON
BLOOM. Manuel has two sons: Kim
and Kerry. He and Mitzie live at
2712 Arbor . . . And DR. DOUGLAS
RUSSELL SWETLAND is Surgeon
at Torbett Clinic in Marlin. He an
Lillian have two children: Judith, 10
and Douglas Jr., 4. They live in Mar-
lin, Texas . . . JAMES C. STOP-
FORD is technical assistant to vice

on an
liversity
return I
televi:

!. They'in the army, a full colonel upon trey 

FRE]
charge . . . Another Houston p s
cian is Dr. CURTIS BURGE, the Volhas offices in the Hermann Prek e a gen(

campus. Curtis has two sons:

sional Building, overlooking wife, IA

laire, Iiles, almost 13, and Bill, 9 . kes DuBYNUM TURNER has been ell 
a vice-president of the Ethyl
poration, in charge of the n ,
former engineering and research 486 Age
partment. His balliwick is spril Mrs. l
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all over—in Baton Rouge, Deti
New York and San Bernadino, C
ornia. Since joining Ethyl in 1
Bynum has held numerous key
tions, including an assignment as
ordinator of the $100 Million
pansion program in Baton R
and Houston . . .

CLASS OF 1938
Class Agent:

V. B. Dowe
4718 Laurel St.
Bellaire. Texas

JANE STEVENS is director
special education of the Galyes
Independent School District.
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John Brandenberger four-yea

h3814 Arbor :)34UND
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Ltd. He is married and has one
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CLASS OF 1933
Class Agent:
Barry Rose
Commerce Building
Houston 2, Texas

Editor's Note: Class Agent Rose
in July really celebrated the fourth.
Instead of three, it's now four little
Roses. What's more, after three boys
there's now a girl. Rumor had it that
the youngest Rose would be called
"Finally" or maybe feminized to
"Finalla." Barry's wife, the former
LAURA FARRINGTON, is a Rice-
ex, too . . . Dr. JULIAN FRACHT-
MAN, a specialist in internal medi-
cine, is assistant professor of clinical
medicine at Baylor Medical School
in Houston. His office is in the
Medical Arts Building. Married in
1941 (one son), he served six years
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on an advanced degree at the

versity of Houston and plans

return to full time work in radio

television following his doctor-

They're in Houston at 11051/2

trey . . IRVING SHAPLEY is

h FRED STANCLIFF (Rice '26)

the Volunteer State Life Insur-

e agency in Houston. Irving and

wife, who live at 4530 Verone in

ire, have a 16-month old son,

es Dudley.

3earcli ss Agent:
Mrs. Robert M. Williams

(Leah Powell)

4014 Markham

Houston 5, Texas

our class agent has a new ad-

(see above), having moved

our new home. And we're al-

Ys glad to hear from members

our class, so please keep on send-

us news . . . Another new home

longs to EMILY MONTGOMERY

rs. E. A. Stumpf), at 2 Rip Van

Inkle Drive. They have Route 12,

870 in Houston as mailing ad-

SS. Emily and Eddie have two

dren—Kathy 8 and Toby 31/2 . . .

• and Mrs. Joseph Hardner

IELY PROCTER) have another

, William Frank, who was born

reh 30 . . . Still on new homes,

eOtt and Carolyn (CONWAY)
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t Washington University in St.

Ills, had completed his residency

t Hermann Hospital in Houston

CLASS OF 1943
Class Agent:
Mrs. Robert Kaderli

(Elizabeth Land)

2226 South Third

Abilene, Texas

JESSICA LEVINSON became

Mrs. Herbert Hirsch on June 4, 1950.

Her husband is a medical lab techni-

cian, and their home address is

716 West Drew in Houston. Jessica

is enthralled with teaching the

fourth grade at Kashmere Gardens

School. She received her M.A. from

the University of Houston in 1945

and has been teaching ever since.

She is a member of various teach-

ers professional organizations, and

they constitute her hobbies. I sat

next to Jessica many times in the

four Rice years, thanks to the al-

phabet. I used to watch in bug-eyed

fascination as she took reams of

neat, meticulous notes. When exam

time came, I know it must have tak-

en her many hours longer to study

them than it did for me to ship

through my shoddy, illegible ones.

Somehow our grades were never

quite the same either, as I recall.

Which seemed hardly fair somehow.

I mean, after all, I did look over her

shoulder a good deal when she was

note taking. Seems as if I would

have absorbed something, doesn"t it?

. . . BETTY ADAMS McMAHON

and her three daughters, Marjorie

5; Joan 4; and Liza 2 are living

at 3645 Ella Lee Lane. Betty lost

her husband, John (Rice '38) quite

suddenly last December.. I should

like to express belated sympathy

on behalf of the class. Fortunately,

her little girls keep her quite busy,

however, which helps. She describes

them as her "one blond and two

red-heads." . . . She sent word of

VIRGINIA STEVENS CANNON

who, she says, is living in Kansas

City, Mo., where she also has three

children keeping her busy—by name,

Jack, Ginger and Sarah . . . Also

BARBARA KIRKLAND CHILES

who is in Alice, Texas. Her two

children are Lois and Bill. Thanks,

Betty for all the information . . .

BILL SCHELIER an d (J A N E

BARNES—Rice '44) came by to see

us recently on their way to Pecos,

Texas. Western Cottonoil Company

is building a new plant there, and

Bill is to be superintendent. Nancy

(2 years) was along on the trip, but

not too happy about it. However,

she and her mama and daddy have

been ricocheting about Texas for

some time now, so maybe she'll get

used to it. This move appears to

be permanent for a while, however

. . TOM MINGS is now once again

wearing the Navy blue and two

full gold stripes. Uncle Sugar tapped

him on the shoulder back in May

and beckoned him on over New Or-

leans way. He's on the staff of the

Commandant of the Eighth Naval

District. Before the "call" he was

in Houston with Humble's produc-

tion department as a civil engineer.

He and Carolyn have two children—

Tom Jr. 3 and Margaret 9 months.

He lists them as his hobbies . . .

BOB KYLE is a busy man these

days. He receives his M.D. from the

University of Illinois in Septem-

ber; then he'll begin inte5ning at

the U. of I. Hospital in Chicago.

He and wife Dorothy (nee Hummer

of Des Moines) are expecting their

second baby any day now. Rose-

marie Jean is 13/2. Prior to his med-

ical work, Bob got his M.S. in or-

ganic chemistry at Iowa State. Pres-

ent address is 713 South Spaulding

in Chicago . . . My letter addressed

to BOB LUNSFORD was returned

last week. Anyone having a newer

one than Box 188 Marama, APO

264, San Francisco, please send it

to me or the alum office. Friends of

EVELYN (SMITH) and WALTER

MURPHY will be glad to know that

5-year old Martha Ann is recover-

ing rapidly from big burns received

at Christmas time. She had a long

hospital spell but it on the mend

now. They are in Austin where

Walter is working for Bellows Con-

struction Company . . .

CLASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agent:

Mrs. J. Q. Baldridge, Jr.

(June Whittington)
• 1005 Kenwood

Houston 6, Texas

DON and DOROTHY (GREEN)

SUMAN manage to spend quite a

bit of time down at Old River. Don,

incidentally, is on a strenuous re-

ducing program this summer, un-

doubtedly getting in shape for next

basketball season . . .

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:

Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.

(Maribel Spiller)

3731 Westerman

Houston 5, Texas

CLARENCY (RUSTY) DARLING

is back in Houston after a year in

Brownsville and a couple of years

in Dallas. He'll be Houston super-

visor for the John Hancock Mutual

Life Insurance Company, the out-

fit he's been with for five years,

with offices at 224 Shell Building.

Rusty, who says he's a little too old

now for basketball, has two boys--

Peter,4, and Bruce, 21/2 . . . BETH

JEAN (HUMMEL) ROBINSON is

secretary to J. M. Fiatz, Independ-

ent Oil Man. Beth is married to

Leonard Robinson, Jr. and they live

at 17121/2 Dunlavy . . . WILLIE

SMELLEY and GARRETT BUTLER

have just formed their own Insur-

ance Agency: Butler & Smelley at

309 Sterling Building, AT-4554.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:

Mrs. Richard A. Isaaks

(Lawrean Davis)

2425 Larch Lane

Bellaire, Texas

MARGIE (STROUP) and AR-

CHIE HOOD are now the proud

parents of an adopted baby girl.

Janet Lynn came to live with them

in March and is now a nine months

old cutie . . . JACK JOPLIN has

been recalled to service in the Navy

and is Chief Engineering Officer on

a destroyer stationed at Boston.

ANNE (LANDRUM) has recently

joined Jack and they seem to like

Boston fine . . . GARRY CORBETT

and wife Margaret announce the

arrival of Priscilla Ann on May 29.

They also have a two-year-old son,

Garry, Jr. . . . ALICE MARION

DENNARD spent a week of her

vacation seeing the sights of Wash-

ington, D. C. . . . GEORGE ED-

WARD WILKIN, JR. has been to

Texas A&M and University of Texas.

George now has a B.S. in petroleum

engineering as well as his B.S. in

mechanical engineering from Rice.

He is still single and works for

American Liberty Oil Co. in Dallas

. . . BILLIE BARR GUNTER is a

secretary at Baylor Medical School

where her husband, Marion B., is a

senior. They live at 5226 Mercer,

Apt. . . . MARY JANE (SHAM-

BAUGH) HOLLINGSWORTH has

two daughters: Jane, 5, and Melinda,

2. Husband, John, is district repre-

sentative for Shirtcraft, Inc. They

live at 3551 Blair Drive, Montgom-

ery, Alabama.

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. D. R. Overton

(Alice Stallings)

420 Colquitt, Apt. 17

Houston 6, Texas

LOUIS G. WAGNER and wife,

Dorothy, live at 316 W. Pierce. Louis

is a Field Engineer for the Steel

Tank Construction Co. .. . BAR-

BARA HICKS NARUM and hus-

band, THOMAS G., '48, live at

3603 Alsace. Barbara is a steno-

bookkeeper at Houston Coca-Cola

Bottling Co. and Tom is an engineer

with Link-Belt.

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:

Mrs. Thomas W. Smith

(Mary Simpson)

4211 Tennyson

Houston 6, Texas

On June 3, RICHARD F. STIL-

LAHN married Miss Marlene Flory

Brick in Coral Park Chapel at Lor-

ton, Nebraska. Honeymooning at

Brainard Lake, Minnecota, they will

make their home in Omaha where

Dick works for the State Finance

Loan Co. . . . JOHN W. MCKEE is

now Lt. j.g., U.S.N.R., Fasron 701,

U.S.NAAS Miramar, San Diego 45,

California.

CLASS OF 1948
Class Agent:
Rodney Quinby

409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

Houston 2, Texas

WILSON GREEN, engineer turn-

ed insuranceman, has a daughter,

their first, born June 22, name of

Martha Ellen Green . . . JOHN

WILLIAM HARRIGAN, JR. is an

engineer with Brown & Root, Inc.

John and wife, Barbara Ann (Bar-

rett) live at 904 Redwood, Apt. 2-C.

. . . DAVID COOK is doing a bang

up job as head basketball coach at

Lubbock. He coached Lubbock to

the class AA State Basketball

Championship this year. BETTYE

(PHILLIPS) and Dave will spend

this summer in Houston while Dave

works on his M.A. Degree at the

University of Houston and will live

at 4610 Laurel, Bellaire. In Sep-

tember they will return to 3712 21st

Street, Lubbock . . . CLIFF and

SHIRLEY (HICKS) BRUNSON are

expecting their first the latter part

of the suMmer. Shirley is bookkeeper

for the A&M College Hospital. Cliff

will get his B.S. in Agriculture in

July. Their present address is P.O.

Box 504, College Station . . . School

days are just beginning for CLARK

REED. He is assistant professor of

zoology at U.C.L.A. They live at

550 S. Barrington No. 22, Los An-

geles 49. They have one child, Jo,

who is two years old . . . DAVE

WHIGHTSEL received his L.L.B.

Degree from Texas in June, 1950,

and passed the Bar in October.

Right now he is in the legal assist-

ance section of the U. S. Naval

Training Center, San Diego, Califor-

nia. His home address is 3234 West-

heimer Road . . . ENSIGN JOE

REILLY has been at Coronado, Cal-

ifornia. He has not run across any

Rice ex'es, but it seems as though

everyone knows that there is a Rice

Institute. His present address is c/o

U.S.S. Estes (A.G.C. 12) F.P.O., San

Francisco . .. WALKER and KATH-

RYN (ALCORN) DUFFIE are now

collecting small things for small

folks. Walker handles the air condi-

tioning sales and manages the Ser-

vice Department for Ben Duffie,

Inc. After graduating, he was with

Frigidaire in their service depart-

ment. He is a member of the En-

gineers Club. 2810 Westheimer is

their home address . . . From the

grape vine we understand AUDREY

CLARK is going to New York in

July to attend Katherine Gibbs

School . . . MARY ANN COSTEL-

LO left Houston just as soon as she

received the "Old Sheep Skin." She

spent a year in cool, cool, Colorado

Springs where she worked for the

Colorado Springs Medical Center.

She is now flying out of Dallas as

a stewardess for Braniff on their

Denver, Chicago, Memphis, Houston

and South Texas flights. Her Dal-

las address is 8522 Glencrest Ave ...

HENRY and DADO (BURNHAM)

COFFMAN are now taking orders

from their young son, Robert Ed-

ward. Henry is Galveston resident

manager for Gulf Oil and would like

to have their friends drop by for a

visit any time they are in Galveston.

Their address is 2201 30th Street,

Galveston . . . SAM and BETTY

(VEATCH) PHELPS live at 5525

McCulloch Circle. Sam is with the

Mainland Mortgage Company and

Betty teaches at Hogg Junior High.

. . . JAMES WILHOIT is an in-

structor in the mechanical Engin-

eering department of Texas A&M.

He received his M.S. in mechanical

engineering this past February and

hopes to start work on his Ph.D.

next year at Stanford . . . MARY-

ALLEN (COLLINS) ESTES has a

new hobby - changing diapers. Little

Anna Marie was born on May 17,

and is the first child for Maryallen

and Bruce. They are now in St. Louis

where Bruce works with McDonnell

Aircraft Corp. The address is 2901

Solway.

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agent:

Ernest Maas

2307 Isabella
Houston 4, Texas

SETH ROBERSON has what sounds

to be a highly interesting job —

salesman for the Natural Gas Odor-

izing Company. Married, Seth has

two children, six and one . . . We

rather missed the biggest news event

of the last month by our unseem-

ingly omission of the wedding of

BILL BRANDT and LOUISE HOG-

ABOOM. Louise, we hasten to add,

is a former stalwart of the alumni

office in Houston, and Bill is study-

ing at the Presbyterian seminary

in Austin. Our most abject apolo-

gies, please . . . BOB MALONEY,.

who transferred to TCU after his

freshman year at Rice, is owner of

the Diamond Floor Service in Ft.

Worth. Married, Bob has two chil-

dren, a boy and a girl . . . WAL-

• LACE RARICH, down in Corpus

Christi, is a sales engineer for Main-

tenance Engineering Corp. of Hous-

ton. Wallace, has two little ones—

Beverly, 23 months, and Barbara

I Sue, 5 months .. . From ANN

SCHEWE PARNELL comes word

! of her third child, a girl born June

117. The others are: Ricky, 41/2, and

Patty, 11/2. Husband Jim is director

at Bethany College in Lindsborg,

Kansas . . . DONALD SIMON got

his master's in business administra-

tion from Columbia and is now

i working in the renewal sales section

as a staff assistant to the product

manager of RCA's Victor tube divi-

sion. He's living in East Orange, N.J.

, CLASS OF 1950
Class Agent:

James "Froggie" Williams

3811 Bluebonnet

Houston 5, Texas

CARROLL and BEVERLY (Hawk-

INS) CARROLL are both counselors

at the Bayland Home for Boys,

wards of the county. "It's a 7 to 11

job," say Carroll, "the long way

lbetween 7 and 11." Married in June.

(Continua on Page 8)
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Rice Trials—
(Continued from Page 1)

"to be used for charity to spread
the Rice name around the world."
Called it "hush money
Jones said the bequests for rela-

tives were increased so they would
be less inclined t fight the will. Then
Jones tried to get the same two
witnesses to the 1896 will to witness
the 1900 bogus will. One of them
was named W. 0. Weatherbee, a
bank cashier. He indignantly refused,
so Patrick got two other witnesses.
He included $20,000 for Weatherbee
in the bogus will just the same. Jones
called it "hush money."

Still Mr. Rice did not die. Months
went by. Patrick decided he would
probably need cash to fight the will
contests that would undoubtedly
arise. So he fabricated a settlement
of the contest of Mrs. Rice's will
for $250,000 and had four checks
made out to himself, supposedly so
he could make the settlement. The
signatures on these checks were lat-
er proved forgeries, and one of them
was the beginning of the collapse of
the plot.
Under ordinary circumstances, the

two plotters could have waited for
the old man to die, if a fire had not
destroyed Mr. Rice's Merchant's and
Planter's Oil Company of Houston.
The exact amount needed to rebuild
the plant was $250,000, nearly all
of Mr. Rice's ready cash. He had in-
structed Jones to make out the drafts
for him to sign on Sept. 24, 1900.

Cumulative mercury poison
This act drove Patrick to a des-

perate decision, according to Jones'
testimony. He decided that Mr. Rice
would have to be killed before the
drafts were signed or the entire plot
to get his fortune would fail. Jones
began giving Mr. Rice mercury pills,
in hopes that the cumulative effects
would kill him. Sept. 24 crept nearer.
The old man hung on to life, and on
Sept. 23, seemed much improved.
The conspirators then drew up an-

other remarkable paper, one done
purportedly by Mr. Rice, directing
that he be cremated immediately, be-
cause he dreaded the thought of be-
ing embalmed and thought burying
was unsanitary. The paper also had
Mr. Rice saying that there was no
need for a funeral until his ashes
were interred with his wife. The
purpose of this paper, later proved to
be a forgery, apparently was to dis-
pose of the traces of murder imme-
diately, before any of the family
could demand an autopsy.
Then on Sept. 23, Jones testified,

under Patrick's direction, he chlor-
oformed Mr. Rice.
The chinks in the plot began to

show up at once. It took 24 hours to
heat up the crematorium, a fact
which Patrick had not known. Al-
though the physician in attendance
certified the death as natural, Pa-
trick was still jittery. So he ordered
the body embalmed to preserve it,
and incidentally, to help blot out
traces of the murder which might
be found in an autopsy.

In spite of the letter
His ordering the embalming in

spite of the purported letter direct-
ing that Mr. Rice not be embalmed
aroused the suspicions of nOws-

t•papers.
Telegrams telling of the death

were not sent to Mr. Rice's family in
Houston until the next day. Also
that day, Patrick tried to get the
four checks totaling $250,000 certi-
fied. Three of them were certified
without difficulty, but the smallest,
drawn for $25,000, had a slight er-
ror. Jones, in his nervousness in
writing out the checks, had left the
"1" out of Albert in Patrick's name.
It was enough to cause the clerk
to check with the cashier, who turn-
ed out to be the same W. 0. Weath-
erbee approached by Jones nine
months earlier to witness the bogus
will. Weatherbee told the clerk to
check with Mr. Rice.
Jones answered the telephone and

said the check was all right. The
clerk insisted on talking with Mr.
Rice. Jones evaded the question and

called Patrick. Patrick told him to
tell the bank that Mr. Rice was dead.
The bank refused to certify the
check.
Weatherbee told his story to the

district attorney. The district at-
torney ordered Mr. Rice's funeral
stopped and removed the body to
the morgue for an autopsy. Mr.
Rice's brother and his lawyer in
Houston, James A. Baker, arived
and asked for a full investigation.

Patrick tried to use his forged
letter to get into Mr. Rice's safety
deposit box, which contained $2.5
Million in cash and securities. The
bank refused to honor the letter. The
plot was breaking down.

Murder, yes, but who. . .
On Oct. 4, three handwriting ex-

perts declared the checks and the
1900 will forgeries. Jones and Pa-
trick were arrested for forgery.
Then the autopsy showed traces of
mercury and an unusual congestion
of the lungs which could have been
caused by chloroform. A verdict of
murder was given in Mr. Rice's
death. But there was still no proof
as to who did it.
The district attorney's staff con-

centrated on Jones. Finally, he made
a statement, saying that Patrick
killed Mr. Rice. He made three other
statements, the last one saying that
he, Jones, actually killed Mr. Rice but
entirely under Patrick's direction.
By agreeing to turn state's witness
he escaped a murder charge him-
self.

Corroborating evidence was ex-
tremely thin. In fact, this was the
point at issue for the 10 years of
controversy that followed the trial
in 1902. Patrick was sentenced to
death in that trial and was subse-
quently sentenced six other times,
but he got a postponement each
time. There were appeals, motions
for new trials, motions for new hear-
ings, every legal device possible was
used to postpone Patrick's death.

Pronounced medically innocent
He was denied appeal bond and

while in prison, he studied up on the
art of embalming, finding some evi-
dence to show that embalming with-
out removing the blood would pro-
duce a congestion similar to that
produced by chloroform. He insisted
that Mr. Rice had died a natural
death. He got the Medico-Legal So-
ciety of New York interested in his
embalming theory. The society pro-
nounced Patrick medically innocent
of the crime. Nearly 3,600 physicians
in the state of New York signed a
petition to the governor asking him
to pardon Patrick. Other citizens
started petitions, one being signed
by ex-President Grover Cleveland
and Mark Twain.
The case became the cause celebre

of the times. Newspapers in Ro-
mania, Germany, France and Eng-
land carried long stories, as well as
papers all over the United States.
New York newspapers hired ex-
perts in hypnotism, phrenology and
character ready to study Jones and
Patrick and publish their "findings."

Finally, in December, 1906, Pa-
trick's death sentence was commut-
ed to life.
He refused the commutation at

first, saying he didn't want to be
pardoned for a crime he did not
commit. "Justice or death," he cried,
and the newspaper headlines of New
York cried with him.

Drew death house plans
He spent more time in prison

working on his embalming theory.
He kept two other condemned men
from the electric chair by getting a
new trial for one and a commutation
to life sentence for another. In his
spare time, he drew plans for a new
death house and electrocution cham-
ber.
He married his former landlady

while he was still in prison, and she
faithfully visited him every week,
never ceasing to press for a pardon.
Finally, in 1912, the pardon came, 10
years after his conviction. Patrick
moved to Oklahoma.
The Rice Institute records end

with the notice of Patrick's pardon.

Major Worries—
(Continued from Page 3)

"T" until his freshman year in
1949.

Buddy Grantham, a '49 high
school standout at Grand Prairie,
could well be one of the best men
in the conference if a knee operation
of this summer corrects an old high
school injury that hampered him
with the frosh team last fall.
Another man-under prospect is

Bobby Leggett of Harlingen, who
had the best passing record of the
freshmen quarterbacks last fall.

Just as the quarterback position
provides a major problem because of
lack of experienced players, so is
the fullback post a worrisome spot.
In a spring training experiment, vet-
eran halfback Billy Burkhalter shift-
ed to fullback part of the time
and ran quite well. The Bandera
scooter may play some at full.

The only other candidate at this
position with varsity background
is Bill Frazier, who was convert-
ed from a quarterback to fullback
during the season in '50. He play-
ed some, but not enough to letter.
Frazier looked very good in the
spring, especially on wide plays,
but weighs only 165 and may lack
the power required for power
thrusts from fullback.

There arp five sophomore candi-
dates for fullback with Dave
"Kosse" Johnson of Baytown the
most promising. Many experts be-
lieve Johnson is the best of the
many good freshmen backs of last
fall. He's a very hard runner and
the best punter on the squad. John-
son may be all-conference or all-
American quality if he continues to
improve and work on his relatively
few weak points, such as blocking.

Another soph fullback is Bob
Garbrecht, who like Johnson is a
fast, hard runner (good enough
to run on the freshmen sprint
relay team), but who needs to
learn how to block. He's from
New York City, one of the three
non-Texans on the squad.
Short, solid Gino Biasatti of Dal-

las (Jesuit High) is very much in
the running at fullback, as is Dan-
ny Marsters of Kingsville. Still an-
other soph, Don Whittaker of Dal-
las (Adamson) is listed at fullback,

But a few years back the library
received a clipping from a Tulsa
paper of the notice of Patrick's
death.

Ironically, his estate was more val-
uable than the one left by William
Marsh Rice. Patrick, the great
dreamer of fortune, had struck it
rich in oil.

but likely wil be used on defense
almost exclusivey.
Two good fulback candidates left

school at mid-term to enter the
service, Buddy Fornes and Dan
Barr, but neither had varsity ex-
perience.

The Owls have more good, fast
ball carrying halfbacks than you
can shake a stick at. At left half
the lettermen are Teddy Riggs and
Gene Silver, both seniors. Squad-
man Billy Ed Daniels of Kerrville
may have lettered had he not brok-
en a leg in the Texas Tech game
and missed the last half the sea-
son.
But speedy sophs McNeil Moore

of Center, Horton Nesrsta of San
Antonio, James Spencer of Conroe
(who scored 41 points in one game
in high school) and Bobby Warren
of Austin along with Herb Eubanks,
a non-playing squadman of last year,
may beat out the more experienced
boys.
At right half, three lettermen are

slated to be available in Burkhalter
(if he doesn't shift to fullback),
Sammy Burk and Dickie Bob Had-
dox. Also available are two top
freshmen sprinters of last spring,
James Heflin of Mart (weighs 195
and runs the 100 in 10 flat) and
Carl Johnson, a Houston San Ja-
cinto ex.

Defensively, the Owl backfield
prospects are not so glittering.
The big problem here it lack of
height. Secondary defense was a
frequent headache last fall. John
Paul Ott, a six foot soph from
Dayton is a defensive halfback
specialist and a good one, though
shy on that important ingredient,
experience.
Riggs, Silver, Burk, Burkhalter,

and Haddox all played some on de-
fense last fall with varying success.
Heflin—big, fast, and aggressive—
has the makings of a good safety
man who can run back punts and
scrap with big ends down for long
passes, but he's also a good offen-
sive hand and a promising lineback-
er.

If a few of that host of good run-
ning backs can develop into ade-
quate defensive men in the Septem-
ber drills preceding the opening
game, Rice stock will go up.

Remember the Date
September 28th
Third annual Sham-

rock dance on eve of
opening football game.
Make your reservations

Now.

Sallyporting—
(Continued from Page 7)

both are still athirsting for kn
ledge. Bev. will come back to
this year, finishing up her BA,
Carroll someday will get a doc
ate in psychology . . . JIMMY J
BOE has come up through the ra
to corporal, in the 196th Infa
in Camp Carson, Colorado. Beau
country, manages to be both
and hot . . . A note from GOO
HARRIS to the effect that. at 1
as long last, "I've found the boy
my dreams." Feller name of
Howard, a Texas-ex with Gen
Electric Supply. Wedding is set
of all dates, November 17 whic
Homecoming. Goonie is teaching
River Oaks Elementary School
ing the summers . . .

CLASS OF 1951
CLASS AGENT:

Jim Gerhardt
429 Hansford
San Antonio, Texas

Greetings. This is the first in,
hope, a long series of monthly
umns. To pass around the info
tion about you, drop us a note e
now and then to let us know
you're getting along. Especially
like to keep posted when you mob
BOB THOMAS, who'll be back
Rice next year for post-graduate
chitectural work, is with his f
in Ft. Sheridan, Illinois, this s
mer. . . JOHN FOSTER is in H
ton, accounting for Andrau En
prises. . . BOBBY GUNN is a t
er at Freeport High School, ex
ing to become a father in Octo
. . . Hope to hear from CHART,
NOBLE about Marine Corps life
Until October when he will en
Baylor Med School, OSSIE OSSV
FORT is with his folks in the CO
Zone. . . NATHAN LAUFMAN That
manager of Laufman's Cash FoOltrOCk.
Shop, scheduled at last word to be es all
July bridegroom . . . WALTER $1c he resei
CAINE is an ensign, aboard

. . . B,1 

' MatE S
for 41USS Brush, c/o FPO, San

DWAYNE SARGENT and
Franei

rs 'lBARA CLARK are two more Wil

torate in June, is a member 

ofrriiE
be at Baylor Med School this fall • ',110 1:10
EMERY MILLER, who got his 

dt;

research department of Monsanto l

Volume

110w

flew a
h in S

„ 

ecial
soon

sp
St. Louis . . . VIRGINIA BAR"
was married to Jackson Westnn:""leots. Th,
land in Houston on June 29 • roblenv
BOBBY WARREN a n d DAINTIPAta?Tned f
GARRISON are with Stanolinv 

8 
110n au
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